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Preparing for Easter 
 

When it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and the doors of the house 

where the disciples had met were locked . . . Jesus came and stood among them and said, 

“Peace be with you.”       John 20:19 

 

Clearly, the disciples were not prepared for the Resurrection! How could they have been? 

 

I suppose there are many ways to prepare for Easter. Among the Easter Orthodox there is 

a rather austere fasting program mandated. Roman Catholic's also keep a fast, though less 

demanding than the Orthodox Fast. In both traditions, these have been weeks of fasting 

and added times of prayer.  Some Protestants, like Episcopalians and Lutherans, have had 

similar periods of preparation. For other Christians there is really no season of preparation 

for Easter. Many of us grew up thinking of  Lent as something that our Catholic friends 

did, but not something that we did. For a significant group of Christians, the weeks  

leading up to Easter are simply times of expectancy that ends in a joyful day of  

resurrection worship but are not marked by any thing different than the routine.  

 

I suspect that for most of us we are making some spiritual preparation for Easter, trying to 

find ways to unlock the door of our hearts to Christ's risen presence. How are you  

preparing? Some of you might have given up some beloved food or added a few minutes 

to your daily devotions. Many of us have been touched and inspired by the daily  

devotions prepared by our church members. One other opportunity that you have to help 

you prepare for Easter's joy is the 24 hour Prayer Vigil that will take place in just a few 

days. 

 

As this month begins, there is still an opportunity for you to sign up to participate  in the 

Prayer Vigil that will take place on the Friday and Saturday before Palm Sunday. From 

Noon on March 18th till Noon on March 19th, we are given a quiet space for an hour of 

prayer. I am telling you this once again because I believe we all need time to prepare to 

celebrate the greatest thing in our lives: God's power to transform death to life. I also think 

that if a hundred of us spent an hour in prayer this month, it would enrich Easter's joy for 

all of us. Perhaps the Vigil will help unlock our lives more fully to Jesus' 

resurrection power.  

 

So let's get ready for Easter! Let's continue our Lenten journey  

together. Let's all make an effort to participate in the Prayer 

Vigil and let us all come to Resurrection day with our faith, 

hope and love renewed by the risen Lord Jesus! 
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Trinity’s Music News 
 

 

  

 

Adult Choir Rehearsal  

 New members are always welcome! 

 Wednesdays at 7:30 pm 

 

 

Children’s Choirs Rehearsals 

New members are always welcome! 

 Cherub Choir – Pre-K and Kindergarten;  Thursday 4:30-5:00pm 

Carol Choir – 1st and 2nd grade; Thursday 5:00-5:40pm 

Team Choir – 3rd,  4th, and 5th grade; Thursday 5:40-6:20pm 

Team Bells – 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade; Thursday 6:20-6:50pm 

  

 

Youth Choir Rehearsal 

 New members are always welcome! 

 Youth Choir – 6th – 12th grade; Sundays 10:50am-11:30am 

Youth Bell Ensemble 6th-12th grade; Sundays 11:30-noon 

Youth Instrumental Ensemble 6th -12th grade; rehearses as needed 

 

 

YOU CAN MAKE MUSIC AT TRINITY! 

 

Please call the church office at 428-2050 or e-mail Lisa Marcelli,  

Director of Music, at lisa.marcelli@trinpres.org for more information. 
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Session Update 
At its special meeting on January 31, and stated meeting on February 1, 2016, the 

Session: 

 

  Approved the 2016 operating budget with a deficit of $17,700. 

  Approved the January membership count of 754. 

  Welcomed new Session members and thanked those who were ending their 

service. 

  Approved an increase in wedding fees to $150 for members and $600 for  

non-members. 

  Discussed the 2016 operating budget and noted the need to decide how to  

address the short fall by the end of the first quarter. 

  Considered the shortfall in the Deacon’s Fund. 

  Approved multiple building use requests. 

  Voted to become the chartering organization for Pack, Troop, and Crew 252, 

coming from Cherry Hill Baptist Church. 

  Heard a report about the Presbytery meeting. 

  Prayed for members and friends. 

 

Margery Sly, Clerk of Session 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Session of Elders 

Clerk of Session                    

Margery Sly 

Adult Ministries 

Eby Banas 

Children’s Ministries 

Ann Smolsky 

Finance & Stewardship 

Stan Applegate 

Membership 

Susan Bastnagel 

Mission & Outreach              

Bill Kain 

Personnel 

Mark Miles 

Property & Buildings 

Walt Steinle         

Worship & Music            

Linda Flanary 

Youth Ministries 

Donna Allen 

Strategy Committee 

Margery Sly 

Technology Committee 

Tom Earp 

Deacons 

    Moderator of Deacons 

   Bruce Torok 

Committee Chairs  

Assistance   

 Denise Ceneviva 

 Fellowship                               

Paul Guelich &  

Carolyn Kramer 

Service  

Alison Schwarz   

   Visitation                                       

Michael McBride 

 

Easter Week Services 
 

Palm Sunday  

Worship 
Sunday, March 20, 

9:30am 
 

Maundy-Thursday  
 (A Quiet Service) 

 Thursday, March 24,  

7:30pm 
 

Easter Services 
Sunday, March 27, 

9:30 am and 11:15am 
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Trinity News and Notes 
 

In Memoriam… 
 

Elizabeth  F. Donahue  
United with Trinity October 16, 1966; Died January 29, 2016 

 
Lorraine Busack  

United with Trinity August 19,1973; Died February 1, 2016 

 
Sympathies…  

 

We extend our sympathies and prayers to Bob and Linda Thorpe on the death of 
Bob’s aunt, Betty Donahue. 

 

The Rock Slinger and His Greatest Hit! 

A David and Goliath Story 

 Children’s Musical 

Sunday, March 13th, 

9:30am 
 

Please come support our children 

and all the hard work they have 

put into this worship service.  

We hope to see you there! 
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Adult Education 
 

Faulkner's series on FOR US AND OUR SALVATION;  A BIBLICAL OVERVIEW OF THE SAVIOR'S 

DEATH. 

  

   The March schedule is: 

  

      March 6, 2016 :  The Cross Explained by the Apostles 

  

      March 13, 2016: No meeting. Dr. Faulkner will be away 

  

      March 20, 2016: The Cross Applied to the Life of the Believers 

  

      March 27, 2016: Easter Sunday 

  

 
Children and Youth Ministries  
 

Nursery School 
The teachers and students at Trinity Nursery School are coaxing spring along by painting large mural paper in 

bright spring colors; red, yellow, green blue and purple!  We are going to transform the community from our 

winter wonderland to a spring garden.  We will have large flowers, insects and butterflies.  We will be  

awaiting our delivery of caterpillars in the mail and watching as they make a chrysalis and transform into 

beautiful monarch butterflies.  We will look forward to watching our spring bulbs that are already poking 

through the ground in our Earth Day Garden spot outside, flower and brighten the entrance to our school.  As 

soon as our friends hatch we will release them into our pretty garden!! 

 

 

Please schedule your tour to learn about our Preschool programs at Trinity Nursery School.  We are enrolling 

for the upcoming 2015-16 school year and would love to show you around our beautiful school.  We will  

offer our parent/child Toddler Time, 2.5 year old class, two and three day 3 year old class, and four or five 

day 4 year old class.  We also have afternoon enrichment 3 days  week until 1:30 pm.   Our “Early Bird” and 

“Lunch Bunch” programs are ways to extend your child’s school day to accommodate your work  

schedule.  I look forward to hearing from you at marina.pappas@trinpres.org or 856-795-3123. 

 

Marina Pappas, Director 

mailto:marina.pappas@trinpres.org
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Care n’ Share  
Care 'n Share will be  

changing over to  

spring/summer clothes on 

March 15.  The shop will be 

closed to customers but we 

will be there to accept  

donations.   

 

Our hours are Tuesdays, Thursdays and the first  

Saturday of the Month (March 5) from 10 am to 1 

pm. Items may also be brought in on Sundays  

following the 9:30 worship service. 

 

We will have1/2 price sale on Saturday March 

5;  Tuesday March 8;  & Thursday March 10  

(plus a Bag Sale for clothing only on Thursday). 

 

Please make sure all items are serviceable; clean and 

no missing buttons;  all  parts are there on house hold 

items and toys. 

 

Again, thank you for your generous donations!  All 

proceeds go to local missions. Read Trinity's Annual 

Report to see where it goes! 
 

Library Corner 

Our Trinity Library has a wide selection of children’s 

books about Easter on display this month. We also 

have three new books about Easter and Christ located 

on the display cart. 

 

Lent for Everyone 

Matthew: Year A 

By N.T. Wright 

 

This is an inspirational guide, based on 

the book of Matthew, that covers each 

day from Ash Wednesday through the 

week after Easter. Each daily entry  

includes a brief reflection and a prayer. 

 

24 Hours that Changed 

the World 
By Adam Hamilton 

 

Hamilton’s book uses Biblical  

scholarship to describe how the events 

of the day of Christ’s crucifixion  

unfolded. The author says that “The aim of this book 

is to help you better understand the events that  

occurred during the last 24 hours of Jesus’ life, see 

more clearly the theological significance of Christ’s 

suffering and death, and reflect upon the meaning of 

these events for your life.” 

 

What Did Jesus Ask? 

Christian Leaders Reflect on His 

Questions of Faith 
Edited by Elizabeth Dias 

 

The book presents Jesus’ questions in the order in 

which they appear in the Gospels. More than 70  

questions are included and each is analyzed by a  

different prominent spiritual writer or religious leader. 

Entries are short and can be read singly or in 

continuation.  

 

Other books about Christ and Easter can be found in 

the reference section of the library, shelved under 

numbers 226 and 232. 

 

The Library thanks the Adult Ministries committee 

for the donation of the following books covering  

religious themes: 

 

The Reason for God by Timothy Keller 

Acts for Everyone by N.T. Wright 

 

The Missional Church and Leadership Formation 
by Craig Van Gelder 

 

Spiritual Formation As If the Church Mattered by 

James C. Wilhart 

 

HELP WANTED 
The Library Committee needs new members. No  

experience is needed other than an enjoyment of 

books! We need people to help choose, sort, shelve 

and catalogue books. We also need someone to read 

to the Nursery School one weekday morning a month. 

And we need the services of a trained librarian, either 

to join the committee or act as a consultant. Please 

call Barbara Cardea (856-428-0203) or email Dottie 

Dunfee at dunfeet@aol.com. 

 

If you would like us to purchase a particular book for 

the Trinity Library, stop by on Sunday or contact 

Dottie Dunfee (dunfeet@aol.com). 

Care n’ Share 

mailto:dunfeet@aol.com
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 Trinity Daytime Mens Group 
 

WHAT DO YOU THINK ? 

Here is a chance to get your TWO CENTS counted and hear what other 

people think about the topic of SAME SEX MARRIAGE. Everyone has an 

opinion but we have asked Pastor Greg to give us his thoughts and to help 

lead us on this modern day happening. There may not be any right or wrong 

answers, but we would sure like to explore this current day news topic. 

 

We will be meeting on Tuesday March 15th 2016 @ 10 AM in the Witherspoon Center. Our in House 

Chef, Ron Schon will be preparing a special coffee blend for this special guest. I also heard that some sweet 

treats will be available. And this might just be the start of your SUPER COLOSSAL DAY. 

Mission & Outreach 
 

Homeless Hospitality Network 
 

What is it?  From November to May, 12 homeless men are housed in participating congregations.  They are 

provided with warm meals, a safe place to sleep and caring fellowship and support.  The men attend  

counseling classes on money management, job, interpersonal and basic computer skills as well as drug and 

alcohol support groups.. 

  

When it is?  Sunday March 20th -- Sunday April 17th 

  

Where is it?  We share this mission program with St. Andrew's Methodist 

Church in Cherry Hill.  The men will be housed at St. Andrew's for the four (yes 

that's right 4!) weeks.  Trinity will supply overnight and social hosts and meals 

the forth week: April 10th to 17th. 

  

Who can help?  Everyone.  

  

How can you help? There are a variety of ways to serve in the program this year: 

Serve as an over-night host--We need two Trinity men on each night.  Grab a friend and share the  

mission! 

Serve as a social host--watch a game, shoot the breeze, play some cards with the guys. 

Serve a home cooked meal-we'll need--2 breakfast, 2 lunches, and 7 dinners total. 

Shop or donate cold cuts for weekday lunches. 

Drive the men to AA or NA meetings (evenings)--we need 2-3 drivers, usually just to St. Bart's. 

Organize a Social Event (Movie, Bowling, Shopping, Sport) 

  

Trinity has a long-standing relationship with IHOC and the Homeless Hospitality Program.  For many years, 

members of Trinity have generously given their time and talents to this program. Your love and support 

can help rebuild lives. We ask that you prayerfully consider helping this year. 

 

Please visit the Mission & Outreach Table in Fellowship Hall for sign-ups and more information beginning 

March 13th.  Contact Jenny Stark at wcarboni@aol.com or 609-680-6090 to get more information. 

mailto:wcarboni@aol.com
tel:609-680-6090
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From the Desk of the PW… 
 

Trinity Fun Fest is Coming – May 22, 2016 

SAVE THE DATE!!! DON’T MISS THIS. 

 
 

 

Presbyterian Women Spring Gathering 

Mark Your Calendar:  June 2, 2016! 

Trinity Men’s Fellowship  

Palm Sunday Breakfast 2016 
 

Our guest speaker for the Palm Sunday Breakfast will be Paul Vander 

Vliet, pastor, counselor and chaplain for local businesses. Paul is  

currently a pastor at the Hope Community Bible Church in Flanders, NJ. 

He earned his MS in Biblical Counseling at Cairn University. 
 

The compelling reason Paul has been invited to join us for the Palm  

Sunday Breakfast is his work with Marketplace Chaplains.  Yes – a  

chaplain visiting and making regular rounds at a secular work place. 

Some companies recognize the workplace has its challenges – with its mix of competitive pressures,  

personalities and various social skills. Further – many folks in the workplace have challenges at home that 

can make coming to work a relief. Paul will be speaking with us about how he counsels people in the  

workplace, combining his skills in therapy with his faith and a good measure of ‘street sense’. 
 

Please sign up in the Fellowship Hall on either Sunday March 6 or 13 after worship. The cost of the 

breakfast is $15.00 – and only $5.00 for the younger guys 12 and under. The proceeds of the event will 

go towards funding the Trinity Senior Highs Summer Trip to the Triennium. 
 

Our morning begins with a 7:00 AM communion service in the Sanctuary. After the service we will  

reconvene in the Community Hall (downstairs) and enjoy breakfast served by our Trinity Senior 

Highs. 
 

At 8:00 our guest, Paul Vander Vliet will speak and we anticipate there will be plenty of time for your  

questions. 
 

At 9:00 AM we will conclude our event. 
 

Contact Bill Stockwell (email wbstockwell@stockwell.com) phone 609-922-4010 

Or Ed Behrens (email edbehrens35@gmail.com) with questions or to reserve your place. 

Hope to see you at our sign-up table! 

mailto:wbstockwell@stockwell.com
mailto:edbehrens35@gmail.com
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PW March Circle Meetings 
Tuesday, March 15th 

7:00 p.m.  Hannah Circle  home of Jenny Stark Carboni 

7:00 p.m.   Shiphrah Circle home of Lisa Marcelli 

7:15 p.m.  Rebekah Circle home of Elissa Goss 

 

Wednesday, March 16th 

9:30 a.m.  Miriam Circle  Rm. 2, Witherspoon Center 

 

Monday, March 21st 

1:00 p.m.  Deborah Circle home of Phyllis Johnson 

1:00 p.m.   Priscilla Circle  home of Marguerite Houck 

7:00 p.m.  Ruth Circle  home of Cheryl Guertse  

 

COLLECTION OF MOTHERS MATTER ITEMS TO BEGIN THIS MONTH! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s that time of year again!  Time to collect health and beauty items for the Mother’s Day gift basket project 

sponsored by the Lauren Rose Albert Foundation (LRAF).  Mothers Matter assembles gift packages filled 

with women’s health and beauty care products and then distributes them to women facing difficult challenges.  

Packages are delivered to women’s shelters, children’s pediatric hospital wards and centers, day care centers 

and facilities or agencies such as Ronald McDonald House, Mercy Hospice, My Sister’s Place, Robins Nest, 

Lourdes Community Outreach and other groups.  Each gift carries the message that “Mothers Matter” and for 

many, this is their only Mother’s Day present.  LRAF has also added “comfort” gift bags into the program 

that are distributed to Virtua/Fox Chase Cancer Program and MD Anderson Cancer Center at Cooper. 

 

The Trinity PW Circles will be starting to collect for Mothers Matter gift baskets at their March meetings.  

In addition, there will be a large basket at Church located between the Sanctuary and Fellowship Hall 

(underneath the PW Bulletin Board) for donated items.  We appreciate the support of all Church  

members.  The basket will be there during March until April 17th. 

 

Here are the items that can be donated: shampoo, conditioner, shower gel, body spray, scented soap, mesh 

sponges/puffs, body lotion, perfume, hairbrushes, combs, hair accessories, lipstick, nail polish, eye shadow, 

blush, mascara, foot and hand care products, toothbrushes/toothpaste.  The highlighted items are in demand.  

The products need to be new and unopened (no sample sizes).  The “comfort” gift bags also include warm 

and fuzzy socks and unscented lotions. 

 

Thank you in advance for your generosity!!!  Anyone interested in coming with PW members to help  

assemble the baskets at their headquarters in Sewell is welcome to join us.  We are currently arranging a date 

in mid April.  It’s a great volunteer activity!  Any questions, please contact Jan Caffrey at (856) 667-3687 or  

jancaff@verizon.net. 

mailto:jancaff@verizon.net
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NYC Spring Bus Trip !! 
 

The semi-annual New York bus trip returns on Wednesday, April 13.  

Family and friends of Trinity are invited to create their own New York  

adventure by participating in this transportation only bus trip to New 

York.  Pick up will be from the Trinity parking lot at 8:00 a.m. and return to Trinity will be in 

the 7:30-8:00 p.m. range.  
 

For those who would like to attend a Broadway show or hit the center city tourist 

attractions, the main drop off point will be in the Times Square area. A second 

drop off is in the Canal Street district for those who would rather shop for spring 

and summer fashions. 
 

The price of this transportation only trip to New York is $35.  To sign up look 

for the table in Fellowship Hall.  Ticket sales will continue through the first 

week of March, or until the bus is full. 

 

Money or checks made out to "Trinity PW" will be due at the time of sign up. If 

you have any questions, call Linda Thorpe at 428-6233 or Bonnie Jones at 983-1197 

for mail-in payment options. 






Have you signed up to provide flowers 

for Sunday Worship?  
 

It is a small mission that means more 

than you know! 
 

One basket of flowers is given to honor someone you love and words of sentiment appear in the bulletin on 

the Sunday for which the flowers are donated. That same basket  of flowers then blesses all who enjoy 

it during Sunday morning worship. When the service is over, our deacons take the basket you donated to 

someone whose spirits need lifting, or who is celebrating a life milestone, such as a baptism. The church has 

received countless calls and letters of thanks from members after receiving the flowers– what we hear most is 

that the flowers truly meant more than we could know. 
 

This is a year round mission, and there is an opportunity for two people to donate baskets of flowers 

every Sunday of the year. Many donate around a date of significance in their lives, to remember loved 

ones, and to celebrate anniversaries, birthdays, new life and new beginnings. To donate flowers sign up for a 

spot on the flower calendar in Fellowship Hall. 

  

Please consider honoring a loved one, worshiping God, and blessing the congregation and its members with 

this small but meaningful mission! 
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SUNDAY 
9:30 Worship Service 
9:30 Church School, Nursery-Gr. 6 
10:50 Youth Choir 
11 am Adult Ed—Witherspoon 
11:30am Youth Bells 
7 pm Senior High Fellowship (SHF) -    
Witherspoon 
 
MONDAY 
7 pm Boy Scouts—Witherspoon 
BASIC (1st and 3rd Mondays of Month) 

TUESDAY 
10 am-1 pm Care ‘n Share Shop 
 
 
 
WEDNESDAY 
6:45 pm Commissioning—Witherspoon 
6:45pm Adult Bells 
7:00 pm Cub Scouts—Community Room 
7:30 pm Adult Choir 
 

THURSDAY 
10 am–1 pm Care ‘n Share Shop 
12 pm Alzheimer’s Support Group— 
7:30pm Boy Scouts– Community 
Room 
 
Thurs. Children’s Choirs 
     4:30-5:00 pm  Cherub Choir 
     5:00-5:40 pm  Carol Choir 
     5:40-6:20 pm  TEAM Choir 
     6:20-6:50 pm  TEAM Bells 
6:30  pm AA, Witherspoon  
8:00 pm AA, Witherspoon  

March 2016 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 
Soup & Sound 
12pm 

3 4 5 
Session Retreat 
8:30am-3:00pm 
Care n’ Share 
10am 

6 
Communion 
9:30am  

7 
 
 
 
Strategy 6pm 
Session 7pm 

8 9 
Soup & Sound 
12pm 

10 11 12 
Kids Choir  
Rehearsal 
9am-12pm 
Pizza 12pm 

13\ 
Children’s  
Musical 9:30am 
No Church 
School for  
Grades 1-6 

14 15 
Men’s Group 
10am 
Hannah 7pm 
Shiphrah 7pm 
Rebekah 7pm 

16 
Miriam 9:30am 
Soup & Sound 
12pm 

17 18 
24– Hour Prayer 
Vigil 12pm to—— 

19 
24– Hour Prayer 
Vigil 12pm 
Spring Clean-up  
12-3pm 
Progressive  
Dinner 6pm 

20 
Palm Sunday 
Men’s Breakfast 
7am 
Palm Sunday 
Worship 9:30am 

21 
NS closed  
Deborah 1pm 
Priscilla 1pm 
Ruth 7pm 

22 
NS Closed 

23 
NS Closed 

24 
NS Closed 
Maundy  
Thursday  
Communion  
Service 7:30pm 

25 
NS Closed 
Good Friday 

26 
Adult Choir/ Youth 
Bells/ Brass  
Rehearsal  9am-
12pm 

27 
Easter Worship! 
9:30 & 11:15am 
 

28 
Easter Monday 
Office/NS Closed 

29 30 
 
 
No Bells 
No Choir  

31   
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Trinity Presbyterian Church (USA) 
499 Route 70 East 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034-2462 

Next Tidings deadline is March 15 for April Issue 

 

Highlights 
 

 

Wednesday March 9th & 16th,  
Soup & Sound, 12pm 

March 13th– Children’s Musical, 9:30am 
March 18th-19th- 24-Hour Prayer Vigil,  

12pm-12pm 
March 19th– Progressive Dinner, 6pm 

March 20th– Palm Sunday, 9:30am 
March 24th– Maundy Thursday Service, 7:30pm 

March 27th– Easter Sunday Services,  
9:30am & 11:15am 

 

Sunday Worship Service 

9:30  am 

 

 

 

Church Office    

9 am-4 pm M-TH 

(856) 428-2050 

Fax 

(856) 795-8471 

E-Mail 

trinpres@trinpres.org 

Website 

www.trinpres.org 


